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The great Hambletonian handicapping puzzle
The road to the Hambletonian has been
bumpy indeed.
Walner, 2016 champion 2-year-old and the
potential 1-9 favorite, will not be in attendance
when his contemporaries gather on the first
Saturday in August at The Meadowlands.
Snowstorm Hanover, second in earnings last
year among rookie male trotters, is also skipping the Hambletonian.
Of the top 10 earners in the 2016 freshman
male trotting division last year, only FOUR
will race in the Hambletonian. While the
cloudy situation didn’t open up the floodgates
for entries, we are still left with two divisions
and little in the way of a clear chalk for bettors
to latch onto.
Rather than the normalcy of focusing on
one or two horses, I’ve decided to mold to
the situation and provide an in-depth look at
all of the 19 elimination participants for the
92nd Hambletonian. Each profile contains my
insights and many also include some thoughts
from the connections.
Remember, the top 5 in each of the two eliminations (Races 8 & 9) will advance to the Final
(Race 13) later on the card. The winner of race
13 is declared the Hambletonian champion
and takes home the $500,000 first place check.

First Elimination – Race 8
1 - Southwind Woody (12-1)
Driver: Matt Kakaley
Trainer: Ron Burke
2017 Record: 14-1-0-0 ($31,707)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:55 1/5 (Meadowlands)
Just one win in 14 starts this year and
that came way back in April versus low level
competition. His effort last week in the Reyn-

EDITOR’S EYE
By Derick Giwner
@DRFHarness
olds was ok, but it would be a huge stretch for
him to step up to get anything more than a
lower exotics finish.
Trainer Ron Burke: “Woody is steadily
improving and I think deserves a shot.”

2 - Bill’s Man (5-1)
Driver: Corey Callahan
Trainer: John Butenschoen
2017 Record: 9-2-4-2 ($115,986)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:53 (Vernon)
In 2016 he seemed full of energy. So far this
year he has been more of a plodder during
most of the mile while kicking home reasonably well. If he could plod his way into the
final, maybe he shows more life in the second
heat? Or maybe we see an equipment change
this week that wakes him up?
Trainer John Butenschoen: “I’ve changed
stuff with him almost every week. We’ll most
likely warm him up the same as how he raced
in his last start. If he is running in or out we’ll
just go on the fly with changing something.
My son is always yelling at me because I’m
always tinkering and never satisfied with how
they are. He raced really good last week. We
added a gaiting pole to the inside of him and
that seemed to help him get through the turns
a little squarer.”
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Many champion horses will race on
Hambletonian Day . . .
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Will International Moni live up to his favorite status in Elim #1?
CONTINUED from page 1

bump in the road, but to me it didn’t really.”

3 - Guardian Angel AS (10-1)

6 - Stealth Hanover (30-1)

Driver: Jason Bartlett
Trainer: Anette Lorentzon
2017 Record: 8-5-1-0 ($80,493)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:54 3/5 (Vernon)

Driver: Francisco Del Cid
Trainer: Francisco Del Cid
2017 Record: 10-2-3-1 ($29,480)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:54 2/5 (Meadowlands)

Some may immediately discount this guy
but what has he really done wrong this year?
He put in a solid effort to just miss in the
Goodtimes elimination and had absolutely
no chance in the Final from post 10. Yes, he
broke last time, but that miscue came on the
first turn over the half-mile oval at Monticello. He followed up the mistake with a 27 2/5
second quarter to catch the field and raced
evenly from there in a track record-equaling
1:56 1/5 mile.
Trainer Anette Lorentzon: “We actually
decided to go to the New York Sire Stakes,
but when Walner got hurt my owner changed
his mind and decided to go to the Hambletonian. I wish I would have known beforehand because I would have raced him at The
Meadowlands in between to stretch him out.
I’m dreaming that I will win but I would be
shocked.”

He comes off a win, which is a plus. Overall his credentials seem to be lacking as
he’ll need to find three seconds to seriously
compete for a win. A minor award is probably
all he can hope for.
*Trainer/driver unavailable for comment.

4 – Giveitgasandgo (8-1)
Driver: david miller
Trainer: John Butenschoen
2017 Record: 7-3-2-1 ($79,709)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:52 1/5 (Meadowlands)
His most recent race was the fastest of his
career and he beat a couple of others who are
signed on for Saturday, but he added the medication Lasix for that start and will not be able
to use it on Hambletonian Day. How does that
affect him? Even trainer John Butenschoen
is not sure. He could only say that it didn’t
hurt Giveitgasandgo to race on it.
Trainer John Butenschoen: “It was a big
decision making process (on whether to enter
without Lasix). I’m not going to jeopardize
the horse or their future for one race. I talked
to six or seven vets and they all said that
worse case they bleed a little during the race
and don’t perform as well. They said to treat
them post race and everything will be fine.”

5 - International Moni (5-2)
Driver: Scott Zeron
Trainer: Frank Antonacci
2017 Record: 3-3-0-0 ($110,065)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:52 (Meadowlands)
This guy is undefeated and is driven by
Scott Zeron, who won the 2016 Hambletonian
with Marion Marauder. I didn’t love his qualifier on July 15 but he followed that up with a
professional win one week later. The Frank
Antonacci-trained colt has no knocks against
him and has displayed nice progression. He
may actually be the horse to beat.
Driver Scott Zeron: “I don’t think he could
be heading into the race any better. His whole
year has been beautiful. I know they ran into
the time where he was colicky and that put a

bad luck with him. (Saturday) he showed
something, he showed what I think about
him.”

Second Elimination – Race 9
1 - What The Hill (3-1)
Driver: David Miller
Trainer: Ron Burke
2017 Record: 6-4-1-1 ($101,550)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:52 1/5 (Meadowlands)

7 - Victor Gio IT (6-1)
Driver: Yannick Gingras
Trainer: Jimmy Takter
2017 Record: 5-2-1-1 ($15,070)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:53 3/5 (Meadowlands)
He was second behind older foes in a track
record mile last week. Is he finally learning how to be a racehorse? Trainer Jimmy
Takter reports that this son of Ready Cash is
sounder now and that has made all the difference. I’m not convinced enough to accept a
short price, but if they overlook him I’ll take
some shares.
Driver Yannick Gingras: “I think he is a
1:50 trotter if he behaves. The problem is that
sometimes you don’t know what to expect
from him.”

8 - Long Tom (3-1)
Driver: Tim Tetrick
Trainer: Marcus Melander
2017 Record: 5-4-1-0 ($275,020)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:52 1/5 (Meadowlands)
He has only one loss this year and it came
on a night at Pocono in the Beal final when
being on the lead was one of the worst places
you could be. How many other horses in this
group show four wins under 1:53? NONE!
What stands out most from his races is the
ability to go to the front and idle or battle
through a fast half and finish relatively
fresh. Plenty to like here.
Trainer Marcus Melander: “Long Tom
hasn’t raced since the Stanley Dancer, but
he came out of that race very good. I’m very
happy with him. He’s been training great.”

9 – Jake (8-1)
Driver: Dan Dube
Trainer: Luc Blais
2017 Record: 5-1-2-1 ($18,248)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:54 4/5 (Mohawk, Qua)
He answered plenty of questions last week
when he put up a 55 half and 1:23 4/5 threequarters en route to a half-length defeat in
1:52 1/5. Clearly he is fast enough to play with
the “big boys” and it is worth noting that he
had just a qualifier in the prior six weeks
from 6/17 to 7/29. There is definitely room for
improvement.
Trainer Luc Blais: “I believed in him at the
beginning of the season, but we had a little

Nikki Sherman

What The Hill has finished first or second
in 13 of his 20 career races.

He rarely throws in a clunker, but what has
he done or displayed in his starts that ranks
as exceptional? He can certainly be the 2017
Hambletonian winner. I’m just not a believer.
I’ll use him underneath in exactas and trifectas.
Trainer Ron Burke: “I think two heats is an
advantage for him. He’s a big, strong horse. If
anything, he’ll go better the second heat than
the first. So that doesn’t bother me at all.

2 - Seven And Seven (8-1)
Driver: mark macdonald
Trainer: Thomas Durand
2017 Record: 2-0-0-1 ($21,541)
Best 2017 Win Time: None
His only starts came in the Goodtimes
elimination and final. He closed well on both
nights and picked up third in the final. The
question is whether a horse that has only
one qualifier in 1:55 2/5 since June 17 can
trot in 1:51 on August 5? According to trainer
Thomas Durand, the gap in the horse’s races
was not intentional and had nothing to do
with Seven And Seven’s health or conditioning.
Trainer Thomas Durand: “We had him
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Devious Man installed as the 5-2 top choice in 2nd elimination
CONTINUED from page 3

paid into the Stanley Dancer but due to Mr.
Gural’s discriminatory rule that he put into
place, I wasn’t able to come. I had to stable my
horse within his jurisdiction 12 days out and
I couldn’t do that. I’ve got a 10-horse stable to
run. I can’t be sending one horse off for that
period of time. The reason he hasn’t entered
up here (in Canada) was because he was
entered four times in classes that didn’t fill.
That doesn’t mean the horse was doing nothing the whole time. He wasn’t stall resting.
Everybody is going to be worried about it but
me. This horse will come out of the box just
fine. He is not one of those great big horses
that have to race into shape. He is a nimble
horse.”

tion for race day. He is coming off what I view
as his best career race in what is a deceiving
line on paper. From post nine he left nicely
but driver Brian Sears elected to take back as
many others also showed early speed. After
chasing what turned out to be slow fractions,
the son of Andover Hall rallied well with a
27-second final quarter.
Trainer John Butenschoen: “For a short
stretch he can probably go with a pacer or outsprint these guys. Last week he kind of put it
all together. He has really been hampered by
outside posts. When you sit down and figure
out how far back he has been at the quarter
and the half in some of these races. He is trotting some huge halves with nothing to show
for it.”

3 – Sortie (10-1)
Driver: Andrew McCarthy
Trainer: Noel Daley
2017 Record: 7-2-1-0 ($52,182)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:52 3/5 (Meadowlands, Qua)
He has made breaks in four of his last five
pari-mutuel starts. Yikes! That said, he probably has more pure speed that just about any
horse in the race. Can he put it all together
on the biggest stage? Your guess is as good as
mine. But if he is sitting at 10-1 in his elimination, there are worse ways you could spend
your money.
Trainer Noel Daley: “His last few breaks
have just been a matter of him being a jerk.
We are putting trotting hobbles on him this
week just to give him something else to think
about and hopefully that will be enough
to trick him into behaving. There is nothing wrong with his gait and his is perfectly
sound. If he decides that he is going to have a
good day, he is definitely quick enough.”

4 - Shake It Off Lindy (20-1)
Driver: Brett Miller
Trainer: Frank Antonacci
2017 Record: 5-0-0-3 ($28,676)
Best 2017 Win Time: None
Can you bet a horse to win the Hambletonian when he hasn’t even won a qualifier this
year? I wouldn’t say a victory is impossible as
he has shown the ability to kick home nicely
on occasions. The bottom line is he’ll need to
take a giant step forward to win and at least a
large step to hit the board.
Trainer Frank Antonacci: “I think he’s
the type of horse that if he trips out he could
grab a big piece. Hopefully we make the final
and get a good trip worked out and maybe
surprise people or pick up a bunch of pieces.”

5 - Dover Dan (8-1)
Driver: Brian Sears
Trainer: John Butenschoen
2017 Record: 8-2-1-1 ($58,924)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:52 4/5 (Pocono)
Here is another horse that has been racing
on Lasix and will have to give up that medica-

fractions, but does anyone believe he’ll win
this race after failing to win in easier spots
already this year? I simply can’t back him on
the win end.
Trainer Ron Burke: “Cobra is an underachiever. We’re basically hoping that he puts
it all together on one Saturday in August.”

8 - Achille Duharas (20-1)
Driver: yannick gingras
Trainer: Jimmy Takter
2017 Record: 4-2-0-0 ($12,900)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:52 4/5 (Meadowlands)
Two breaks in six trips to the track this
year (including qualifiers) doesn’t inspire
confidence, but he’s kept his bad habits in
check in each of his last three starts. He
really only has one start versus close to the
caliber of foes he faces tonight and he was a
well-beaten fourth that night at Pocono.
Trainer Jimmy Takter: “His start up was
very difficult this year. He had something
bothering him and he lost a ton of his development. He’s one of 10 horses that wouldn’t
have entered if Walner was in.”

9 - Devious Man (5-2)
Driver: Andy Miller
Trainer: Julie Miller
2017 Record: 6-4-2-0 ($441,967)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:52 2/5 (Vernon)

Hambletonian Society

The most coveted prize in Harness Racing-The Hambletonian trophy.

6 – Enterprise (9-2)
Driver: Tim Tetrick
Trainer: Marcus Melander
2017 Record: 6-4-1-0 ($59,343)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:53 1/5 (Mohawk)
The good news is he has early speed and a
strong record. The negative is that he hasn’t
won a race since June 9 and faded badly in the
Goodtimes final. He took five weeks off after
that mile with a useful qualifier sandwiched
between. His 1:52 1/5 comeback effort on July
22 was a nice tightener and something he can
clearly build on.
Trainer Marcus Melander: “Enterprise
was a little sick up there in Canada so maybe
he missed a little too much time, had a race
less (than hoped). But I still think he will be a
hundred percent.”

7 - Southwind Cobra (15-1)
Driver: matt kakaley
Trainer: Ron Burke
2017 Record: 11-0-2-2 ($40,609)
Best 2017 Win Time: None
He is one of two horses in the race without
a win this year. His best quality seems to
be the ability to keep pace regardless of the

If you are looking for the most consistent
horse in this year’s Hambletonian this is
your guy. Not only has he beaten many of
Saturday’s competition, his only defeats
came at the hands of Walner and by only
a nose to a horse that sat a perfect trip and
scooted up the cones. Julie Miller trainee is
as honest as they come but has yet to display
dynamic speed. Is that the package you want
on the low end of the odds spectrum?
Trainer Julie Miller: “We trained him
Saturday (July 29) and he trained really well.
I have a lot of confidence in him and just hope
he does well.”

10 - Perfect Spirit (12-1)
Driver: Ake Svanstedt
Trainer: Ake Svanstedt
2017 Record: 7-4-0-0 ($99,628)
Best 2017 Win Time: 1:51 2/5 (Meadowlands)
Next to Walner he is the fastest 3-year-old
male trotter so far this year. Of course an
assist goes to his stablemate Yes Mickey for
setting a good clip for him to rally into. Was
that a breakout mile for this son of Andover
Hall? Can you confidently bet Ake Svanstedt
versus the best drivers in the country? You
need to weigh the plusses and minuses.
Trainer/Driver Ake Svanstedt: “He is a
different horse this year. He is bigger, stronger and faster.”

Industry opinions on the Hambletonian Eliminations
Garnet Barnsdale, DRF

Alex Dadoyan, SOA of NY

Race 8 - 1st Elimination

Race 8 - 1st Elimination

International Moni has really come into
his own this year, winning all of his starts in
progressively faster time and showing some
versatility in racing styles utilized in those
victories. Scott Zeron knows what it takes
to win this race, having taken it by the slimmest of margins with Marion Marauder last
year and this duo form a force to be reckoned
with in this year’s Hambletonian.

International Moni displayed an electric closing kick in his Goodtimes elim June
9. Son of legendary trotter Moni Maker
returned after missing more than a month
and showed speed on both ends of the mile.
That versatility could be key.

Race 9 - 2nd Elimination
What The Hill appears to be a horse that
is peaking at the right time, and although he
has some stout opposition in this Hambletonian elimination, drawing the inside post
gives him options here and there is a good
chance that he will be second or third choice
in the wagering. David Miller and Ron Burke
can’t be shutout of winning this race forever.
What The Hill is my pick to win it all.

Jay Bergman, DRF

Race 9 - 2nd Elimination
Perfect Spirit threw in a clunker in the
Beal Final but was a handy winner in the
Beal elim and returned here after missing
three weeks with the fastest win time this
year among Hambo entrants. Should offer
good value from the 10 hole for Ake.

Jeremey Day, DRF
Race 8 - 1st Elimination
I can see five or six horses leaving hard,
which could set the the race up for a closer
like Bill’s Man.

aggressive driver. Dover Dan finished well
from a tough spot in last and may be some
value here.

Gabe Prewitt, Meadowlands
Race 8 - 1st Elimination
International Moni arrives into the
Hambo fresh, sharp, and undefeated here in
his 3yo campaign. Plenty of options from a
perfect post.

Race 9 - 2nd Elimination
There is no question Andy Miller will have
to blast off the gate from tough post with Devious Man, but this guy has been in superb form
all season. The one to beat in my opinion.

Ken Weingartner, Harness
Racing Communications
Race 8 - 1st Elimination
This is an intriguing group. I like Long
Tom and Jake, but both were hurt by the
draw. Victor Gio raced very well in his last
and hails from a multiple Hambo-winning
stable that thinks highly of him, but is not
stakes tested. Bill’s Man was parked last time
out, but was tough right to the wire. The pick,
though, is International Moni, who I think
is still going to move forward in his second
start off his layoff, got a great post, and should
be ready to go for confident connections.

Race 8 - 1st Elimination

Race 9 - 2nd Elimination

Victor Gio It was perhaps Takter’s best
2-year-old that never reached his potential.
Of the 19 in the field his last race was to
me the most impressive of any sophomore
outside Walner this season. Yannick Gingras
deserves to win this race.

Devious Man is the obvious horse to beat,
however he starts with a tough post and nothing will be conceded to the likely heavy favorite.

Race 9 - 2nd Elimination

Race 8 - 1st Elimination

Race 9 - 2nd Elimination

Devious Man was just second best to
Walner but clearly has an advantage with
that one’s absence from the field. Andy Miller
and his wife Julie have had opportunities
before but with this horse have a Hambletonian prospect that could put them in the
winner’s circle. Post is at issue but he’s got
plenty of early speed to overcome that.

While I believe that International Moni is
the most logical winner, there is no way I’m
taking a short price in either elimination.
Let’s take a flyer with Guardian Angel AS,
who finished just a neck behind ‘Moni’ in the
Goodtimes elim and will be 30 times the price
on Saturday.

Devious Man was done no favors by the
draw, but I think he can leave enough to find
good position early before making his move
to win. What The Hill and Enterprise look
like top threats.

Bob Boni, Bloodstock Agent

Race 9 - 2nd Elimination

Race 8 - 1st Elimination

I hate this spot for morning line chalk
Devious Man and don’t see how he gets into
the race. Sortie is the fastest horse in the race
if he stays flat and I like that his connections
have said they may try to bottom out the field.
He’s a big gamble but should offer good odds.

International Moni draws an ideal post
and enters this off a perfect prep. He seems
to have recovered nicely from a bout with
colic and looms as the one to fear. Bill’s Man
has a shot with a trip. The draw didn’t do any
favors for Long Tom.

Race 8 - 1st Elimination
Long Tom is my choice in the first heat as
he has been consistent and impressive with
his only loss this season attributed to the
passing lane in the Beal; International Moni
and Victor Gio IT could give him a battle in a
very competitive group.

Race 9 - 2nd Elimination
Devious Man has shown the most speed and
consistency with the ability to race on the lead
or from behind and I will go with him on top
followed by Enterprise and What The Hill in
the second heat.

Derick Giwner, DRF

Bob Pandolfo, DRF
Race 8 - 1st Elimination
International Moni has improved sharply
this year and he figures to be closing off a
quick pace in this race.

Race 9 - 2nd Elimination
Devious Man comes off a sharp placing
behind the fast Walner and Andy Miller is an

Darin Zoccali, DRF

Race 9 - 2nd Elimination
Enterprise needed that last start and has
the speed to land in the pocket behind Devious Man, who should make a backstretch
brush here.They will both be tough and What
The Hill can also win this with a good setup.

CLICK HERE FOR DERICK GIWNER’S FREE
FULL CARD HAMBO DAY ANALYSIS

Takter, Gingras seek fourth straight Hambletonian Oaks win
By Jay Bergman
The decision was made on Tuesday and
with it Ariana G will get the chance to race
against the girls in the $500,000 Hambletonian
Oaks this Saturday afternoon at The Meadowlands. The brilliant daughter of Muscle Hill
had been given the rare option of competing
in eliminations for the filly division and then
declaring against the colts but her connections elected to keep her on course.
“There was the prospect of going two heats,”
said Jimmy Takter, her trainer. “There was
the chance she could draw outside. If we had
known in advance and not raced her in the
eliminations last week and raced her a week
before in the Reynolds, it would have been
a better schedule. It’s a long year and there
are still plenty of races left where we could go
against the colts.”
That owners Marvin Katz and Al Libfeld
had already had a chance to face the boys in
the Beal and finished third from post eight
may have played into the decision, but Takter
appeared more concerned about the timing of
the race and the prospect of an additional heat.
“You know if she was built like Moni
Maker it might have been different,” Takter
said, speaking of the champion mare he
campaigned internationally that ironically
has a son racing in this year’s Hambletonian
in the name of International Moni.
Takter and the owners won’t be shedding
any tears in their pursuit of the Hambletonian Oaks. It’s the most prestigious event on
the calendar for sophomore trotting fillies
and it’s a race that trainer Takter appears to
have specialized in. Takter, along with driver
Yannick Gingras, will be in pursuit of their
fourth consecutive Oaks on Saturday and
Ariana G hopes to duplicate the victory of her

sister All The Time some 52 weeks ago.
Ariana G, who landed post four inside of her
main rival Magic Presto for Saturday’s contest,
couldn’t be in better condition. “She came out
of the race great and I’m very happy the way
she’s coming into the race,” said Takter.

$500,000 Hambletonian Oaks
PP
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

HORSE
Southwind Avanti
Dream Together
Caviart Wonder
Ariana G
Magic Presto
Fine Tuned Lady
Feed Your Head
Sunshine Delight
Overdraft Volo
Dream Baby Dream

DRIVER
Jason Bartlett
Daniel Dube
Andy McCarthy
Yannick Gingras
Brian Sears
Corey Callahan
Tim Tetrick
Brett Miller
Andy Miller
Rod Allen

ODDS
10/1
8/1
20/1
6/5
5/1
10/1
6/1
20/1
10/1
15/1

Undefeated against her sex in 2017, Ariana
G was handled from off the pace by Gingras in
her elimination and once into the homestretch
exuded her class to devour what appeared to
be defenseless fillies. The 1:51 3/5 clocking was
not her fastest mile but it certainly sets her up
for a big one this weekend.
Though most of Ariana G’s victories have
come on the front end, driver Gingras has
said on more than one occasion that she’s a
better filly coming off cover.
With her post this Saturday, Gingras can
play it any way he would like but certainly
he’s not going to let Magic Presto (post 5) out
of his sight. While Takter is looking for his
fourth consecutive Oaks title, Magic Presto’s conditioner Richard “Nifty” Norman
is looking for his third Oaks trophy, having
captured the 2012-13 divisions with longshot

Personal Style first and then champion Bee A
Magician in 2013.
Magic Presto, a daughter of Kadabra, has
never beaten Ariana G in a race. Their most
recent encounter saw Ariana G lead and Magic
Presto take the pocket to a one-two finish in the
Del Miller Memorial three weeks ago.
Takter though may have more than one
advantage in the Oaks final that Norman
won’t match. He’s sending out two fillies, with
the speedy Feed Your Head (post 7) adding an
element to the strategy. “That spot is good for
her she can really leave the gate,” said Takter.
Feed Your Head finished second behind
Magic Presto in her Oaks elimination last
Saturday. Prior to that the daughter of
Muscle Hill was a dominant 1:52 winner in
the Tompkins at the Meadowlands on July 22.
Bloodlines run deep in the Hambletonian
Oaks and Dream Together (post two) has a
direct link to the winner’s circle. The $240K
yearling purchase is out of Danae, the 2007
11-1 upsetter in the Hambletonian Oaks.
She is by Muscle Hill, himself a Hambletonian winner and sire of Hambletonian and
Hambletonian Oaks winners. Dream Together’s older full-brother Propulsion had a
modest career in the States but most recently
became the first trotter in Europe to trot a
mile under 1:50 with a clocking of 1:49 2/5.
Takter said unequivocally that Ariana G has
more talent than either of his Hambletonian
entrants but at the same time suggested that
Victor Gio It is as ready as he could be. “We were
looking for him to go in 1:51 before we made a
decision on the Hambletonian,” Takter said.
Victor Gio It was timed in exactly that clocking
in a second-place finish with Takter mindful of
what it would take to compete against Walner.
“With Walner out it’s a different race.”
Indeed.

Hambletonian Day Schedule & Wagering Pools
OFF TIME
12:07
12:32
12:52
1:10
1:40
2:10
2:33
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:17
4:41
5:11
5:47
6:09
6:31

RACE #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

PURSE
$25,000
$113,950
$176,250
$360,650
$330,800
$303,050
$334,325
$100,000
$100,000
$50,000
$224,400
$500,000
$1,000,000
$30,000
$202,900
$13,000

CONDITIONS				WAGERING MENU
Open Trot					
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Double, $50k GTD Pick 5
Shady Daisy - 3yo Filly Pace		
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Pick 3
John Steele - FFA Mare Trot		
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, $50k GTD Pick 4
Peter Haughton Final - 2yo Colt Trot		
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Pick 3
Jim Doherty Final - 2yo Filly Trot		
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Pick 3
John Cashman - FFA Trot			
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Pick 3
Cane Pace - 3yo Open Pace			
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Pick 3
Hambletonian Elim. #1 - 3yo Open Trot
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, $75k GTD Pick 4
Hambletonian Elim. #2 - 3yo Open Trot
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Pick 3
Townsend Ackerman - 3yo Colt Trot		
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Pick 3
Sam McKee - FFA Pace			
WPS, EX, TRI, Super
Hambletonian Oaks Final - 3yo Filly Trot
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Double, Pick 3
Hambletonian Final - 3yo Open Trot		
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Pick 4
Duenna - 3yo Filly Trot			
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Pick 3
Lady Liberty - FFA Mare Pace		
WPS, EX, TRI, Super, Double
Non-winners $11,500 in last 5 starts.
WPS, EX, TRI, Super		

Plenty of life left for Walner beyond the Hambletonian
By Derick Giwner
The news of Walner’s withdrawal from the
Hambletonian last week sent shockwaves
throughout the industry. The one shining
star in the current crop of 3-year-old trotting
colts will miss the most important race of the
year.
Perhaps even more significant than taking
home the winner’s share of the $1,000,000
Hambletonian is the potential value added
to a stallion through a victory. According to
some in the industry, that one win could add
millions to the bottom line when working out
a stud deal.
“It means a lot,” said Jim Simpson, President and CEO of Hanover Shoe Farms, about
the importance of winning the Hambletonian for a stallion. “The race has mystique. It
is the crown jewel of trotting and the one race
you want to win.”
“It adds a lot of value because only one
horse can win it each year,” said Myron Bell,
breeding guru and racing manager for Brittany Farms.
As much as the Hambletonian means to
most horses, Walner to some extent could be
the exception to the rule. The Linda Toscanotrained son of Chapter Seven-Random
Destiny already has a Dan Patch award in his
trophy case and a 1:50 2/5 career best mark
that rivals any stallion currently servicing
mares.

Derick Giwner

No return date has been announced for
top 3-year-old trotter Walner.

Of course the future of Walner’s racing
career will play a major role in his ultimate
value and stud fee. If he comes back in October and posts a sub 1:50 mile in the Kentucky
Futurity at the Red Mile and wins the Breeders Crown, few if any will care or remember
that he failed to start in the Hambletonian.
Even though Walner’s injury is currently
considered minor, what if he never makes
another trip to the track?
“He does have a following and is a gorgeous
animal. I think he has a potential stallion

career even if he never races again,” said
Simpson.
“Valley Victory was undefeated as a 3-yearold (7 for 7), didn’t race in the Hambletonian
and never raced again,” said Bell, pointing to
a stallion that has produced winners of over
$35 million in his career, including Hambletonian champion Victory Dream in his first
crop.
Above his natural gifts, Walner also
possesses a very desirable pedigree according to both Simpson and Bell.
“He does have a fit pedigree-wise and
could breed a lot of mares that other horses
couldn’t,” said Simpson.
“He’s an outcross,” said Bell. “You can
breed any Valley Victory line mare to him,
which is basically Muscle Hill, Muscles
Yankee and Yankee Glide. There are a lot of
well bred mares that can go to him.”
At this point all we know is that Walner
will not be one of the 19 horses attempting to
race two heats and capture the most coveted
trophy in the sport. On arguably the greatest day in harness racing, we lost out on the
chance to see a spectacular horse in Walner
perhaps provide special memories that will
last a lifetime.
While it is heartbreaking that Walner
won’t hit full stride and set any records on
August 5, whether he ever races again or not,
we most certainly haven’t heard the last from
this pure athlete.

Tetrick hopes to honor Sam McKee with a win on Saturday
By Greg Reinhart
The newly-christened Sam McKee Memorial, which used to be known as the U.S.
Pacing Championship, is one of the few races
that driver Tim Tetrick hasn’t notched on his
belt yet, but he’s hoping to change that with
Wakizashi Hanover on Saturday afternoon,
especially given his fondness for the late
voice of The Meadowlands and the Red Mile.
“Sam’s one of the greatest guys I ever met,”
recalled Tetrick. “He was as good a person
as you’ll find, and he never had a bad word
to say about anybody. He always was the
first one to congratulate you. I sorely miss
him and wish he was here. It’s cool that they
named a big race like this after Sam.
“Anything with Sam would be great to
have sitting on my mantelpiece for sure.”
One of the unique moments between the
announcer and the driver occurred on July
14, 2011 when McKee coaxed Tetrick out of
the race bike and in to the announcer’s booth
to call the night’s first race. In his youth
Tetrick had called some fair races, but he
admitted that the field of nine presented a
new challenge.
“Somebody said something about announcing, and I’m like it’s not easy,” Tetrick said.
“I used to do it at the fairs when I was a kid.
My dad would announce, and when he had
to drive one, I would just fill in, but that was
a three- or four-horse race and wasn’t that
hard. Sam goes, ‘you want to try,’ and I said,
‘sure, I’ll try it, and so I did.’”
Tetrick’s hope in the $224,400 event for
open pacers, Wakizashi Hanover, has been
on a good run of form the last few weeks. The
Joann Looney-King trainee picked up a new
lifetime mark of 1:47 3/5 in an overnight at
the Meadowlands on July 8, and that performance also vaulted him over Foiled Again
to become the fastest offspring of the late
Dragon Again. After that victory, Wakizashi
Hanover went over to Harrah’s Philadelphia
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The Meadowlands honors the late Hall of
Famer Sam McKee with a race on Saturday’s Hambletonian Day card.

where he won again in 1:49 3/5 eight days
later. Last week he followed Mel Mara from
the pocket in the Preferred at the Meadowlands and wound up second, but he was just a
length behind Mel Mara in a 1:49 1/5 mile and
closed in 26 1/5.
“His last three or four starts he’s been
really good,” said Tetrick about the millionaire 5-year-old gelding owned by Bruce
Kennedy and Tri County Stable. “Hopefully,
he’s going into this race braver and ready to
go.”
Looney-King and Tetrick will also join
forces later on the card with Nike Franco N in
the $202,900 Lady Liberty for pacing mares,
which will be the final stakes race on the
Hambletonian Day program. Tetrick bagged
this race two years ago with Anndrovette
and in 2009 with Southwind Tempo, and is
hopeful Nike Franco N, a 7-year-old McArdle
mare owned by Richard Poillucci, can help
him close out his day on a high note.

“She’s been good all along,” noted Tetrick.
“I thought she’d be a top mare whenever I
got to start driving her, and she hasn’t disappointed.”
Nike Franco N came to the United States in
October of last year and has steadily worked
her way up to the top level. She won the last
major stakes engagement for this division,
the Golden Girls, on July 18 at the Meadowlands, and then took the mares preferred on
July 28 at the Meadowlands in 1:48 flat. That
gave her a new lifetime mark and made her
the fastest daughter of McArdle.
“She’s versatile,” explained Tetrick. “Her
first half-dozen starts over here in America
I never even tried to leave with her because
you don’t do that with the New Zealand and
Australian horses when you bring them over
here. She’s only been beaten a few times and
mainly because of trip or pace, but she’s a
great mare.”
Although they’ve gotten along well over
here, Tetrick actually drove Nike Franco
N when she was still based in Australia,
winning an event at Pinjarra Paceway in
December 2015. Despite the differences in the
racing style between there and here, Tetrick
noted that Nike Franco N displays the same
characteristics.
“Good horses do what they’ve got to do to
win races,” said Tetrick. “She’s got the same
gait; she’s just going faster. Over there they
don’t go in 1:48, and now she’s going 1:48. We
race four quarters over here, and they don’t
always do that there.”
The Sam McKee Memorial is scheduled as
race 11 while the Lady Liberty goes as race 15
on a stakes-filled 16-race program that kicks
off at high noon.
With Wakizashi Hanover, Nike Franco
N, and Huntsville (Cane) providing him the
pacing power to go with the well-regarded
Long Tom and Enterprise in the Hambletonian, it could well be another big day for the
Bionic Man on Saturday afternoon.
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Brown supplements two top contenders for Hambo Day stakes
JAYWALKING
By Jay Bergman
@BergmanJay
Trainer Brian Brown wouldn’t appear
to be in the spotlight this Saturday in East
Rutherford, New Jersey if you listen to him.
“I’ve got three trotters. No make that two,”
Brown said on Monday. “Actually Erv Miller
sent me one to race in Ohio. So maybe I have
just one of my own.”
With the Hambletonian the reason for the
“Day” at The Meadowlands on Saturday,
Brown would seem an unlikely candidate to
take center stage, but the Delaware, Ohiobased conditioner is overloaded with pacing
talent and owns the best hand in the sophomore division to date. With Adios champion
Fear The Dragon awaiting his next start in
the Milstein on August 12 at Northfield Park,
Brown will roll into New Jersey (actually his
sophomores have already arrived under the
care of Richard ‘Nifty’ Norman) with two
supplemental entries hoping to take down
both the Cane Pace and its companion filly
division the Shady Daisy in the process.
“Downbytheseaside has been doing great,”
Brown said, “We turned him out and I trained
him up a bit yesterday (Sunday) and he’s as
good as he’s been all year.”
Downbytheseaside was most recently
second by a diminishing margin in the Meadowlands Pace to Huntsville and will hope to
change the score when the two meet up again
on Saturday.
“We’ve been battling a lot of issues with
him this year,” said Brown. “But he’s either
been used too much on the front end or has
had to come first over. Hopefully we can get
him a trip.”
For Brown, the fact that he has two of the
premier sophomore pacing colts is a luxury
and he is mindful not to pit them against each
other. While last year it was clear that Downbytheseaside was the more accomplished of
the two, this year the tide has shifted. “I’d
have to say that Fear The Dragon has done
more this year and for that reason I’d have to
say he’s the better of the two. But there’s still
a lot more racing to do.”
Brown believes that Downbytheseaside
has become more of a complete horse in 2017
even if his record has been diminished to
some degree. “Last year he was a horse that
you just had to go with. Now I think he’s more
relaxed,” Brown said.
Downbytheseaside will start from post 5
with Brian Sears in the bike for Saturday’s
$334,325 Cane (Race 7) while rival Huntsville
drew post one. Tim Tetrick steers Huntsville,
the 9-5 morning line favorite.
While Downbytheseaside takes on the boys
in the first jewel of pacing’s Triple Crown,
Blazin Britches, a filly few on the east coast
had heard of until a week ago, supplements

Blazin Britches has compiled an impressive seven wins in eight career starts.
to the Shady Daisy and gets her first chance
to earn the national spotlight on the sport’s
biggest day.
“She was one of my best prospects last year
coming out of Florida but she got sore,” said
Brown. “I raced her one time and I probably
shouldn’t have.”
Blazin Britches, a daughter of Rock N Roll
Heaven, made her first stakes appearance
last Saturday in a division of the Adioo Volo
at The Meadows and powered off to a 1:50 1/5
eye-catching performance, putting away Fan
Hanover champion Bettor’s Up decisively in
the process.
“That was a very good filly she beat,” said
Brown, referring to Bettor’s Up.
Blazing Britches enters the Shady Daisy
with seven wins in eight starts this year
for owner and breeder Emerald Highlands
Farm.
“We had planned to race her in the Fan
Hanover and the Lynch,” Brown said of
Blazin Britches, but decided to give her some
time to develop.”
Lasix was added prior to the Adioo Volo to
clear up a bleeding issue and the results were
more than encouraging.
“She’s eligible to the Courageous Lady, the
Nadia Lobell, the Jugette and the Breeders
Crown,” said Brown, with an outlook that
suggests this homebred has plenty of money
still to be won.
Blazin Britches drew post 2 in the $113,950
Shady Daisy (Race 2) with David Miller in the
bike. The race goes as race two on the 16-race
Hambo Day card.
On the 2-year-old front, Done Well, a son
of Well Said, has been the most spectacular
juvenile pacing colt we’ve seen this year and
Brown looks to be taking a similar approach
he’s used in the past for this budding superstar.

Chris Gooden

“We’re going to keep him in Pennsylvania
through the Sire Stakes and then perhaps
Lexington and the Breeders Crown. It’s the
same course I took with Lost For Words and
Downbytheseaside,” said Brown. “I didn’t
make him eligible in Canada.” Brown has
generally not staked his 2-year-olds to the
Metro or She’s A Great Lady. “I did stake a
couple this year but not him,” said Brown of
Done Well.
Undefeated in three starts this year, Done
Well will race next at The Downs at Mohegan
Sun Pocono on August 7.
With some 60 horses currently in training, Brown says the numbers don’t bother
him. “I’ve got great help and it’s more about
managing the horses,” said Brown.
As to why the number of trotters pales in
comparison to his pacers. “I used to have
plenty of trotters but the owners weren’t
happy when horses would break before the
start,” Brown said. “I should try to get some
though so I don’t have to race against myself.”
Brown’s stable has enjoyed the limelight in
the Buckeye State with tremendous success
on that Sire Stakes circuit, but the trainer is
well aware that with the advent of slot dollars
the program has become much more competitive.
“It’s unbelievable how much better the
program has gotten,” Brown said. “I thought
it would take five years at least before we
started to see a difference but it’s amazing
the difference in quality this year from just
last year.”
Brown doesn’t think that Ohio breds are
that far removed from the national spotlight,
something that would have been unheard of
just a few years ago. “I think the quality of
broodmares coming to Ohio has really made
the difference,” Brown said.

My lifelong love-hate relationship with the Hambletonian
CONFESSIONS
By Keith Gisser
I have a love-hate relationship with the
Hambletonian and have since I got into this
sport in the mid-seventies. My first two
Hambletonians were amazing four-heat
affairs, won by Bonefish and Steve Lobell
(1975 and 1976).
I was still in high school, but we made the
drive to one of Illinois’ two State Fairs (the
other is in Springfield), camped out and had a
good old time. At that point I fell in love with
the race and may have even liked it better
than the Little Brown Jug. Heresy for a Buckeye, I know. And no race ever could top the
emotion of 1980, when Billy Haughton took
the race with Burgomeister, a horse owned by
his son Peter who had been tragically killed
earlier that year. I loved the Hambletonian.
Then, after that 1980 race, that big track out
East, The Meadowlands, stole the race from
us Midwesterners and a period of hate began.
I realize the Hambletonian had other
homes before DuQuoin. The New York State
Fair in Syracuse, Goshen’s Good Time Park
and even Lexington’s Red Mile hosted it a
couple times when Syracuse got rained out.
But for me, in just a few years, DuQuoin was
the home to a race that produced drama
every year, or at least seemed to. It was where
the race belonged. It didn’t belong in a swamp
in New Jersey. Didn’t the Meadowlands have

enough big stakes already?
But it was okay. I could ignore The Meadowlands Trot as we sarcastically nicknamed
it, because Du Quoin had the World Trotting
Derby. That became even more important
once I began hosting the weekly Keeping Pace
radio show on WHK1420 in Cleveland, because
sacrilege of sacrilege, in 1997 The Meadowlands Trot announced it would no longer be
raced in heats. Well, that would certainly be
its undoing and I railed on the air and in print
in a number of publications about the horrendous decision. None of the issues – simulcasting, promoting top contenders, the changing
style of our sport – were unworkable. It’s just
that this is what certain people wanted and, as
usual, let the fans be damned. Then, in 2010,
we lost the World Trotting Derby. So I sucked
it up and watched the Hambletonian on TV. It
had moved from CBS to NBC, but that didn’t
really matter to me.
It was pretty good. It was not the race I
remembered. Muscle Massive upset Lucky
Chucky, and while I was not that impressed
by the race itself, the production, the
commentary and the commentators did a
heck of a job. This was not one of those low
budget simulcast productions that we saw so
often, but it was real television. It just wasn’t
compelling enough.
Then, in 2013, I fell in love with the Hambletonian again. Well, actually it was in 2012,
when Jeff Gural and the Hambletonian Society announced a return to heat racing! As
Tom Charters said at the time, “We think
returning to heats will be exciting for the
fans, particularly those onsite at The New
Meadowlands facility on a day that is always
the sport’s greatest showcase.” After 15 years

someone had finally listened to me.
The drama of heats and a final the same
day is as good as anything in sports and with
the current CBS Sports crew (yeah, it is on
cable, but so is everything these days), which
is (mostly) young, (mostly) hip and (totally)
highly knowledgeable, I look forward to this
year’s broadcast.
As for the race itself, Walner’s injury takes
some luster off the race and I feel for his
connections, who were so forthcoming. To
be honest, as of now, I don’t have a winner.
Yet. The first elim is wide open, especially
with M/L favorite Devious Man suffering
with an outside draw of post 9. I keep coming
to the middle of the pack – the 9-2 Enterprise
and the 8-1 Dover Dan. Even if he loses the
elim, Devious Man is a major player if gets to
the Final. He will probably get an improved
post and he is a solid contender. You have to
like International Moni in the second elim,
although I have been a Long Tom fan all year.
I have not been to the Hambletonian since
heats were restored, but I look forward to
making the trek one day soon. I also look
forward to seeing my personal “feature”
race, the Harness Horse Youth Foundation
Invitational, which features one representative from each of the organization’s summer
camps, piloting a Trottingbred (with assistance this year from David Miller, Andy
Miller, Tim Tetrick and Scott Zeron) a halfmile on the Meadowlands oval just before
first race post. Get there early. You might see
a future star being born. Now go cash. Not
on the HHYF race, it’s a non-wagering event.
But on the Hambletonian Final! Play the
heats conservatively and go big in the final.
Good luck. We will see you next month.

Marion Marauder, Hannelore Hanover headline older trotting stakes
By Allison Palmer
It might be Hambletonian weekend, but
a fair share of attention will be on the older
horses.
Marion Marauder and Hannelore Hanover,
arguably the top two trotters in North America this year, will head behind the gate in the
$303,050 John Cashman Memorial and the
$176,250 Dr. John R. Steele Memorial, respectively, to be contested at the Meadowlands
Racetrack on Saturday.
Many eyes will be on Marion Marauder,
the winner of last year’s Hambletonian.
As a 4-year-old, Marion Marauder will be
racing in a field of more experienced horses,
although his driver Scott Zeron said these
conditions will be good for the horse. “It’s not
hard,” said Zeron. “It’s definitely not easier.
This will be his first time racing against open
company. I think still it’s a great place, Meadowlands being a track that he loves.”
Some of the more experienced horses in
the Cashman field include Crazy Wow and JL
Cruze.

JL Cruze won last Friday’s Spirit of Massachusetts Trot at Plainridge Park against
many of the horses he’ll be facing Saturday.
The fastest horse in Meadowlands history by
virtue of his 1:49 4/5 clocking in 2015, scored
in Massachusetts at odds of 60-1.
“He was really, really sharp. He was eager.
He was ready to pounce on somebody. He
was just a different horse,” said JL Cruze’s
trainer Eric Ell following the race.
One of the horses that JL Cruze beat last
week is Hannelore Hanover, who is actually
the 7-5 morning-line favorite in Saturday’s
Steele Memorial.
Hannelore Hanover will be competing
against mares in the Steele, despite her experience racing against male counterparts in
the past. Her trainer Ron Burke said her
experiences competing in faster races helps
set her apart from the field.
“A lot of the mares have gotten better,” said
Burke. “They are going faster and faster and
that’s going to lead to it being a very fast time,
but right now she’s the king of the hill when
it comes to the girls. I think she could trot
(1):49 and a piece if she had to. So if someone

is ready to go sub (1):50, she’s ready to go with
them.”
Burke also trains Crazy Wow, who will
race in the Cashman out of the post position seven and said the draw will benefit his
horse. “I want him to be forwardly placed,”
said Burke. “So with the seven-hole he can
get out of there and get near the front.”
Marion Marauder is the morning-line
favorite in the Cashman at odds of 5-2,
followed by Resolve at 4-1. Crazy Wow is next
at 5-1.
Allison Palmer, a junior at Rutgers University, is writing as a part of the Clyde Hirt Journalism Workshop.
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Takter, Gingras loaded with rookie
power in Haughton & Doherty finals

Embracing the stars
that are actually racing
Asked
& Answered
By Ryan Macedonio
@Trotcast

Manchego is an undefeated 2-year-old trotting filly by Muscle Hill.

By Julissa Ramirez
Jimmy Takter will be training nine of the
20 horses competing in the $360,650 Peter
Haughton Memorial and the $330,800 Jim
Doherty Memorial on Saturday’s Hambletonian Day at the Meadowlands Racetrack.
In the Peter Haughton for 2-year-old trotting colts, Takter will send an unprecedented
six of the 10 finalists to the gate. In the filly
counterpart, the Doherty, he trains three of
the 10 starters.
Takter has much experience in training
trotters having won the sport’s most prestigious race, the Hambletonian, twice in the
last three years.
In the Haughton, his two most regarded
colts are You Know You Do, who will start
as the 2-1 morning-line favorite from post
position 5 with Yannick Gingras in the bike
and Samo Different Day. Takter himself will
drive the latter from post 1, a 5-1 opening
wagering proposition. Both colts won their
elimination races last week.
“I loved him from the first time I raced
him,” said Gingras of You Know You Do.
“He’s a very willing colt. He’s quick. He’s
ready to race. He’s already acting like a racehorse. I couldn’t be any happier with how he
raced last week in the elimination. He was
trotting real strong at the wire and if he’s
not the horse to beat, he’s right there with
them.”
The other four Takter trainees competing
in the Haughton are Hill Street, Storming
Mist, Maxus and Bautista.

Derick Giwner

“In order, I think You Know You Do is a
little bit better,” said Takter. “Samo Different Day and Storming Mist I think are pretty
equal. Maxus is probably the fourth. It’s
probably tied between the other two [Hill
Street and Bautista].”
In the Doherty, Takter trains the unbeaten
Manchego, who will be driven by Gingras.
The daughter of Muscle Hill has won all four
of her lifetime starts, and twice won in 1:54
4/5, which is her lifetime best. Manchego, the
9-5 morning line choice, will start from post
4 as the likely overwhelming favorite come
post time.
“She’s special,” said Gingras. “She can do it
any which way. If you look at her races she’s
won on the front, she’s won first up and last
week she was second over. It doesn’t really
matter which way the race goes for her.”
Takter agrees with Gingras. “She’s very,
very special,” said the trainer who is seeking
his fifth win in the Doherty, formerly named
the Merrie Annabelle. “I love that filly, she’s
been super racing at the start. I mean she’s
just the best.”
Six is the most horses Takter has entered
into a final. “Well, you know especially
2-year-olds, I enjoy them,” said Takter. “It’s
a little bit of a learning process. Normally
[with] older horses, everything is good and
they are set to go.”
Live coverage of the Hambletonian Day card
can be found on drf.com starting at noon and
begins at 4 p.m. on the CBS Sports Network.
Julissa Ramirez, a junior at Rutgers University, is writing as part of the Clyde Hirt Journalism Workshop.

Embrace your Hambletonian Champion, because it’s not going to be Walner.
I don’t want to hear Walner’s name
mentioned again, until he wins 3 races in
a row, culminating in a Breeders Crown
showdown with the rest of the Grand
Circuit Stakes Champions. I don’t want
to know when he qualifies and I don’t
want to watch his first race back.
At this point, Walner has teased us
enough and couldn’t hold together to
give us the greatest show on our grandest stage. He’s ice cream, and we can’t
live off of ice cream. I can’t sit here and
dream of having ice cream when I need
nutrients to survive. Those nutrients
are the horses racing in every major
stakes event that we have. We shouldn’t
ignore them! It’s true that none of them
will be faster than Walner, but they are
there, racing, putting on showcases for
us in the form of rivalries and exciting
finishes.
Devious Man, Long Tom, What The
Hill, International Moni, Ariana G, and
Magic Presto have been the ones we’ve
ALL been watching while Walner has
been sidelined. They were there before
Walner made headlines in 2017 and
they’ll probably be there afterwards.
How many of you watched the Earl
Beal Memorial and thought to yourself
as soon as it happened, “Yeah but . . . wait
until Walner gets in gear”? The greatest ability any of us can have is AVAILABILITY. I’m not going to watch the
Hambletonian and think of any “yeah
buts” because the best horse will win
it. Not the fastest or the most talented –
THE BEST.
Part of being the best is doing it race
after race when the fans are counting on you to take them on a thrill ride
that they will remember forever. I want
this summer to be filled with debate on
if Devious Man can conquer the Triple
Crown, as he’s probably the only horse
who can win on any size track with
dominance. Will Long Tom and Marcus
Melander bring pride to Sweden and
elevate Harness Racing globally? Can
Ron Burke train another millionaire
trotter in What The Hill? When will
Ariana G tackle the boys again? Those
are the questions I’ll be asking, and I can
promise I won’t be asking, “Did you see
how fast Walner went in his qualifier?”.

Hambo
Day
Insider
Picks

GARNET
BARNSDALE

JAY
BERGMAN

JEREMEY
DAY

MATT
ROSE

DARIN
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$25,000
OPEN

Gural Hanover
Cufflink Hanover
Centurion ATM

Cufflink Hanover
Tuonoblu Rex
Opulent Yankee

Cufflink Hanover
Tuonoblu Rex
Gural Hanover

Cufflink Hanover
Tuonoblu Rex
Gural Hanover

Cufflink Hanover
Tuonablu Rex
Gural Hanover

$113,950
SHADY DAISY

Blazin Britches
Idyllic Beach
Cavairt Ally

Blazin Britches
Idyllic B each
Caviart Ally

Blazin Britches
Idyllic Beach
Caviart Ally

Blazin Britches
Idyllic Beach
Caviart Ally

Caviart Ally
Idyllic Beach
Blazin Britches

$176,250
STEELE MEMORIAL

Hannelore Hanover
Pasithea Face S
Caprice Hill

Pasithea Face S
Hannelore Hanover
Emoticon Hanover

Pasithea Face S
Hannelore Hanover
Broadway Donna

Hannelore Hanover
Pasithea Face S
Emoticon Hanover

Hannelore Hanover
Emoticon Hanover
Pasithea Face S

$360,650
HAUGHTON FINAL

Met’s Hall
You Know You Do
Samo Different Day

Met’s Hall
Samo Different Day
You Know You Do

Storming Mist
Met’s Hall
Samo Different Day

Samo Different Day
You Know You Do
Met’s Hall

Fashion Forever
You Know You Do
Met’s Hall

$330,800
DOHERTY FINAL

Manchego
Phaetosive
Lily Stride

Manchego
Lily Stride
Phaetosive

Manchego
Phoetosive
Vivacous Allie

Vivacious Allie
Manchego
Phaetosive

Phaetosive
Manchego
Lily Stride

$303,050
CASHMAN MEM.

Marion Marauder
Flanagan Memory
Resolve

Crazy Wow
Resolve
Marion Marauder

Marion Marauder
Resolve
Flanagan Memory

Crazy Wow
Resolve
Marion Marauder

Flanagan Memory
Marion Marauder
Crazy Wow

$334,325
CANE PACE

Downbytheseaside
Huntsville
RJP

Downbytheseaside
Huntsville
Chip Walther

RJP
Downbytheseaside
Huntsville

Huntsville
Downbytheseaside
RJP

Downbytheseaside
Huntsville
Filibuster Hanover

$100,000
hAMBO ELIM

International Moni
Long Tom
Bill’s Man

Victor Gio IT
International Moni
Long Tom

Bill’s Man
International Moni
Long Tom

Long Tom
Victor Gio IT
International Moni

International Moni
Bill’s Man
Long Tom

$100,000
HAMBO ELIM

What The Hill
Devious Man
Enterprise

Devious Man
What The Hill
Enterprise

What The Hill
Devious Man
Enterprise

Enterprise
Devious Man
What The Hill

Enterprise
Devious Man
What The Hill

$50,000
ACKERMAN

Yes Mickey
Fly On
Only Passing Thru

Two AM
Yes Mickey
Only Passing Thru

Yes Mickey
Meteoric
Fly On

Meteoric
Fly On
Rubio

Meteoric
Yes Mickey
Two AM

$224,400
SAM MCKEE MEM.

Mach It So
Mel Mara
All Bets Off

Lyons Snyder
Mach It So
Boston Red Rocks

Rock N Roll World
Mach It So
Mel Mara

Wakizashi Hanover
Mach It So
Mel Mara

Mach It So
Mel Mara
Rock N Roll World

Dream Together
$500,000
Ariana G
HAMBO OAKS FINAL Magic Presto

Ariana G
Dream Together
Magic Presto

Ariana G
Magic Presto
Feed Your Head

Ariana G
Feed Your Head
Magic Presto

Feed Your Head
Ariana G
Dream Together

Hambo final

What The Hill

Victor Gio IT

Devious Man

Long Tom

International Moni

$30,000
DUENNA

Glitzey Gal
Broadway Idole
Broadway Concert

Glitzey Gal
Sianna Hanover
No Bus For Us

Princess Aurora
Ice Attraction
Glitzey Gal

Glitzey Gal
Boradway Concert
Crann Tara

Glitzey Gal
Boradway Concert
No Bus For Us

$200,400
LADY LIBERTY

Nike Franco N
Pure Country
Call Me Queen Be

Nike Franco N
Pure Country
Call Me Queen Be

Nike Franco N
Pure Country
Blue Moon Stride

Nike Franco N
Blue Moon Stride
Call Me Queen Be

Medusa
Nike Franco N
Pure Country

$13,000
NW $11,500

More Dragon
Mr Julian
Sicily

In The Arsenal
Bottom Deals
Quick Fun N

In The Arsenal
More Dragon
Bruce’s Magic

In The Arsenal
Mr Julian
More Dragon

Sicily
Bruce’s Magic
Mr Julian

Weekend Stakes Spotlight

Derick Giwner & Jay Bergman discuss the $100,000
eliminations for Saturday’s Hambletonian.

Friday, August 4

Derick Giwner & Matt Rose cover some of the
Hambletonian Day undercard stakes.
$50,000 Townsend Ackerman - 3yoCT (Race 10)
$30,000 Duenna - 3yoFT (Race 14)

Tioga downs (6:50 p.m.)

$224,400 McKee Memorial - FFA-P (Race 11)
Featuring: Mel Mara, Mach It So

NY Sire Stakes - 2yoFP (Races 3, 5 & 7)
Featuring: Hurrikane Shorty (Race 3);
All On Top Hanover (Race 5)

$500,000 Hambletonian Oaks - 3yoFT (Race 12)
Featuring: Ariana G, Magic Presto

meadowlands (7:15 P.m.)
Townsend Ackerman - 3yoT (Race 7)
Duenna - 3yoFT (Race 6)

Saturday, August 5
Meadowlands (12:00 P.M.)
$113,950 Shady Daisy - 3yoFP (Race 2)
Featuring: Blazin Britches, Idyllic Beach
$176,250 Steele Memorial - FFA-MT (Race 3)
Featuring: Hannelore Hanover
$360,650 Haughton Memorial - 2yoCT (Race 4)
Featuring: You Know You Do, Met’s Hall
$330,800 Doherty Memorial - 2yoFT (Race 5)
Featuring: Manchego, Phaetosive
$303,050 Cashman Memorial - FFA-T (Race 6)
Featuring: Marion Marauder, Crazy Wow, Resolve
$334,325 Cane Pace - 3yoP (Race 7)
Featuring: Downbytheseaside, Huntsville
$100,000 Hambletonian Elims - 3yoT (Races 8 & 9)
Featuring: International Moni (Race 8); Devious Man (Race 9)
**Top 5 in each elim advance to $1,000,000 Final in Race 13

$200,400 Lady Liberty - FFA-MP (Race 15)
Featuring: Nike Franco N

Sunday, August 6
Batavia Downs (1:15 P.M.)
NY Sire Stakes - 3yoFP (Races 3 & 4)

Monday, August 7
Grand River (1:30 P.M.)
$200,200 Battle of Waterloo - 2yoP (Race 11)
Featuring: Burning Midnight, Lucky Sport
$124,250 Battle of the Belles - 2yoFP (Race 10)
Featuring: Azure Seelster

pocono Downs (6:30 P.M.)
PA Sire Stakes - 2yoCP (Races 3, 4 & 5)
Featuring: Done Well (Race 3); Wild Bill (Race 4)

Looking Ahead
Hoosier Park (8/11) - $300,000 Dan Patch

